ABOUT JET TIME
Jet Time is a Danish-owned airline from 2006. The company operates purely
business-to-business, delivering air transport solutions for charter companies and
others with need for air transport.
Service and flexibility are core areas of Jet Time’s business with a focus on making that little difference that creates good travel experience.
Since Jet Time’s start-up, the business has been expanded to include ACMI (lease of flight capacity to other airlines), which is a business area that makes up an
increasing proportion of Jet Time’s production.
In 2014, Jet Time founded the Finnish subsidiary, Jet Time OY. Jet Time OY is
placed in Helsinki, where two Boeing 737s are based.
Jet Time has since the start-up grown from being a small company with two aircraft and a handful of employees to become the largest Danish-owned airline and
a large company in Denmark with an annual turnover of more than 1,2 billion DKK
and more than 300 employees.
Jet Time operates a fleet consisting of six B737-700 passenger aircraft with bases
in CPH, BLL and HEL. Crew on Danish and Finnish collective agreements mans the
aircraft.

BUSINESS AREAS
Jet Time has two business areas as basis for the company’s
production.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
Charter production for travel companies and single charter flights.
Charter flights are typically booked 12 months in advance in a series of 10-26
weeks. Several series are usualy booked at a time.
Covers also event based Ad Hoc flights and Special Charters for other customers
such as football clubs, private companies and the Defence Command.
Charter productions constitutes annually approximately 85 % of Jet Time’s turnover. Amongst the customers are TUI and Thomas Cook.

ACMI
Flights for other airlines
Jet Time flies on ACMI basis (Aircraft, Crew, Maintenance, Insurance) for other
airlines, as well as for companies with a temporary need for flight capacity.
ACMI production constitutes annually approximately 15 % of Jet Time’s turnover.
Amongst the customers are SAS, Finnair and Air Greenland.

JET TIME’S FLEET

Boeing 737-700
737-700 aircraft in the fleet:
Passenger seats:			
Max. range:				
Speed (take-off):			
Speed (landing):			
Wing span:				
Cruising speed:			
Fuel capacity:				
Crew Denmark:			
Crew Finland:				

6
148
4,800 km
220-320 km/h
200-250 km/h
36 meters
850 km/h
26,000 liters
Two pilots, three cabin crew members
Two pilots, four cabin crew members

Boeing 737-800
737-700 aircraft in the fleet:
Passenger seats:			
Max. range:				
Speed (take-off):			
Speed (landing):			
Wing span:				
Cruising speed:			
Fuel capacity:				
Crew Denmark:			
Crew Finland:				

4
189
4,800 km
250-320 km/h
230-280 km/h
36 meters
850 km/h
26,000 liters
Two pilots, four cabin crew members
Two pilots, four cabin crew members

JET TIME IN NUMBERS

Annual block hours in total:			

29.000

Number of employees in total:		

+300

737 aircraft in the fleet:			

10

Annual turnover:

+1.2 billion

			

CONTACT
Jet Time A/S, Head Quarter:
Amager Strandvej 390-392
2770 Kastrup
DK- Danmark
Phone: +45 32 46 73 00
Mail: info@jet-time.dk

